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Dear Potential EMT student,

Update your Face Book status to this â€œFB friends: I am taking EMT courses online 2 better myself!
Donâ€™t h8 while I get my study on!â€• Indeed potential student, if youâ€™re interested in Massachusetts EMT
course, you can now enroll in classes online!

EMT courses online provides the same education as a traditional classroom course. The biggest
difference is the student will attend class via the internet, from the comfort of home or office. The
virtual classroom is interactive, in real time, and with a live instructor providing verbal lectures and
moderating a class chat screen. Classes are also archived for review and study.

Online courses are created with the goal of reaching prospective students who have the desire to be
an Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) but are unable to attend traditional classroom training. 
Online classes require a computer, an internet connection, and the passion to attend class from the
comforts of home! Are you a busy Mom or Dad who canâ€™t neglect responsibilities at home to spend
precious hours in a learning facility? Or a single Male or Female who has to work 5 or more days a
week to make ends meet? Perhaps you live in a small town that doesnâ€™t have a convenient EMT
school?! Whatever the circumstance, consider Massachusetts EMT course to meet your educational
goal!

Training to be an EMT online is similar to conventional classroom training in many ways: The same
textbook, powerpoint, and lecture material are used by the instructors and distributed to the
students. There is always a professional, knowledgeable, and trained staff Instructor leading the
class. Students are expected to be punctual, courteous, and professional. The virtual classroom is
managed similarly to the physical classroom with plenty of student interaction, testing and quizzes,
and screen presentations all taking place in a learning environment.

EMT classes online are divided into two very important portions. The first part is class attendance
via the internet, utilizing a computersâ€™ speakers, microphone, and keyboard for asking questions and
participating in chat discussions. For even better listening and less background noise distraction, a
headset is recommended. The second part is physical attendance in labs to learn and practice
hands on EMT skills. This includes application of a cervical collar and long spine board, bandaging
and splinting traumatic injuries, and assembling and administering nebulized breathing treatments
and other medications. These interventions will be introduced online, but practiced in lab stations.

If your passion is to help people but a demanding schedule is preventing you from going to school,
consider training for EMT certification online! Join prospective students like yourself from around the
globe and be part of the passionate field of pre-hospital medicine. Before long, youâ€™ll be updating
your Facebook status again: â€œStart my first job as an EMT 2morrow! So excited! Canâ€™t wait 2 make a
difference and help people!â€•
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